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Heidi Klum, 48, leaves very little to the imagination as she poses TOPLESS before toying with Instagram filters for bikini-clad selfies during Corsica trip
30/07/2021 19:17 by admin

Heidi Klum, 48, has been living it up in France with her husband Tom Kaulitzher, 31. And the German supermodel was
giving fans an insight into her wild holiday on Friday as she took to Instagram to share a racy topless snap as well as
experimenting with Instagram filters while sporting a bold bikini.
 

 
 
 No doubt delighting her 8.3million followers on the photosharing platform, Heidi looked nothing short of sensational in
the sizzling snap, in which she used her arms to protect her modesty while emerging from the water on to a luxury boat.
 
 
 
 Wow! Heidi Klum , 48, has been living it up in France with her husband Tom Kaulitzher, 31 , and on Friday she shared a
topless image with her followers
 
 
 Heidi was showing off her age-defying figure on the boat, complete with her perky cleavage and taut abs as she
frolicked during the lavish getaway. 
 
 Clearly feeling loved-up, she added a touching caption reading: 'You put the biggest smile on my face Tom' with a heart
emoji.
 
 The fashionista is joined on the French island by her husband and her four children - daughters Leni, 17, and Lou, 11,
and sons Henry, 15 and Johan, 14.
 
 She shares Leni with controversial businessman Flavio Briatore, although she was later taken under the wing of Heidi's
former husband Seal, who is father to Lou, Henry and Johan too.
 
 
 
 Wow! She later posed in a bikini with a playful Instagram filter
 
 
 She divorced singer Seal in 2014 after nearly a decade of marriage. She wed guitarist Tom in 2019. The catwalk queen
was also married to Ric Pipino, an Australian hairstylist, although they split in 2002, after five years of marriage.
 
 Even though the family is traveling quite a bit, Heidi is still showing reticence in the face of COVID-19 and recently
revealed she doesn't feel ready to host her annual Halloween party this year.
 
 The supermodel is famous for wearing the most incredible costumes to her annual spooky bash but after having to call
it off in 2020 due to the coronavirus pandemic she has made the decision to also not stage it this year out of respect for
people who are still being affected by COVID-19 and to ensure no one gets sick at her soiree.
 
 In an interview with website TooFab, she said: 'With everything happening in the world right now, I feel like it's still too
early for me to feel OK having a party...
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 Her love: Clearly feeling loved-up, she added a touching caption reading: 'You put the biggest smile on my face Tom'
with a heart emoji
 
 
 'So I will not do that this year again. Like last year, I feel like it's insensitive of me to do that. I don't want anyone to get
hurt because of we're having fun on my dime so I don't want to do that.'
 
 In previous years, Heidi has gone to her party dressed as Shrek character Princess Fiona, Jessica Rabbit from Disney
movie Who Framed Roger Rabbit...
 
 Egyptian ruler Cleopatra, a flesh-eating alien and as Michael Jackson's werewolf from the Thriller music video among
many other memorable outfits.
 
 
 
 Wow! The fashionista is joined on the French island by her husband and her four children - daughters Leni, 17, and
Lou, 11, and sons Henry, 15 and Johan, 14
 
 
 
 
 
 - The Sun
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